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It is stated in the text that the Belfast surgeon, James Moore, who was an accomplished landscape
painter 'unfortunately never attempted medical subjects' when in fact he illustrated a textbook of
surgery. The general reader will not be aware of this unless he reads the notes at the end ofthe book. And
to mention what may or may not be trifles - it is ironic that Andrew Fullerton has been given the title
'Sir' 50 years after his death, which he earned but was not given during his life. Again, William
MacCormac's title has been taken from him and conferred on his father Henry.
The decline in the intimacy between Dublin and Belfast medicine which I have referred to earlier is
also mentioned in the chapter 'Medicine in Ulster' by the President and Vice-Chancellor of the Queen's
University who describes how the Belfast School of Medicine 'grew increasingly remote from the other
provinces in Ireland . . . ' This chapter provides a worthwhile account ofthe Belfast school (or schools) of
medicine over the last 200 years.
If the Dublin chapters are as good as the Belfast chapter (which the present reviewer cannot well
judge) the whole book is a most valuable contribution to the history of medicine and art in Ireland.
The illustrations are superb and judged by their resemblance to those portraits with which I am
familiar, the colour reproductions are of the highest quality. I regret that the original bust of James
McDonnell, the foremost of the founders of the Belfast Medical School, was not photographed for the
book. The bronze cast of the bust was used instead with a poor result which entirely fails to portray the
lively face of McDonnell.
All those concerned in the writing, the photography and the production of the book are to be
congratulated on a highly meritorious performance. HGC
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SINCE 1897, successive editions of Hutchison's Clinical methods have attempted to provide students at
the introductory stage of their clinical studies with an account of accepted practice in history-taking and
eliciting physical signs. The first of these subjects is excellently covered in just 24 pages in this new 18th
edition with a full and systematic approach to history-taking - although in this liberal age the whole of
venerology surely cannot be summed up in an exhortation to include a tactful enquiry about venereal
disease. This history-taking section has been supplemented and much improved by the completely new
25-page chapter on psychiatric assessment which is again systematic and concise.
The section on physical examination is much less satisfactory. It is very long, about 400 pages, and
many important points are submerged by a mass of detail. In the chapter on the cardiovascular system,
for example, the correct position ofthe patient forauscultation ofthevarious murmurs is notemphasised;
it is just as difficult to understand the diagrams of cardiac studies and echocardiograms as to hear the
murmurs which they purport to illustrate; there is much discussion of a,c and v waves in the internal
jugular vein, but no real description of what is seen in the neck in tricuspid incompetence. How extra-
ordinary, moreover, to discuss the jugular venous pressure without reference to the HJR! (This area
which causes difficulty for many students is covered better in the 1905 edition).
The layout of information in the various chapters on examination is generally systematic, with the
exception of that on liver disease where the reader might need to consult eight different sections to cover
all the physical signs in one patient - and surely one of the four accounts of jaundice should mention
that it is most easily seen in the sclerae. The sections on investigations are useful as concise introductions
to the subject, especially those on chest X-ray and the ECG, although it seems strange to include half a
page on aspiration of amoebic abscesses, encountered in the Royal Victoria Hospital about once every
five years, and yet to ignore the liver function tests carried out 500 times each day.
Despite its disappointing deficiencies the book is quite a good buy at £5.50 and one of the better
works available in this field. MEC
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